
his year’s Spring Conference
will be held in City of Stevens
Point at the Holiday Inn

Hotel & Convention Center and
Holiday Inn Express. Stevens Point
is conveniently located in the cen-
ter of the state on the Wisconsin
River encompassing the intersection
of Interstate 39 and State Highway
10 in Portage County.

The conference kicks off on
Wednesday morning, May 4th,
with a golf outing at the recently

re-designed SentryWorld Golf
Course in Stevens Point with a
shotgun start at 9:30 a.m.

Concurrently beginning at
1 p.m., depending on how many
folks are interested, there will be
a Stevens Point Brewery Tour.

In addition, something new
this year. A TIME (Time Incident
Management Enhancement)
Training Session will be held by
Ernie Winters from noon to 4 p.m.
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Join Us for a Great Conference Conveniently
Located in Central Wisconsin

Held at the Holiday Inn Hotel & Convention Center &
Holiday Inn Express

Wednesday-Friday, May 4-6, 2016
By Tricia Church, Engineering Department, City of Stevens Point
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PJ’s–SentryWorld (stairs leading to the Grand Hall for the Wednesday
Get Acquainted Party).

As I write this I am
enjoying a Happy
St. Patrick’s Day, a
clear signal that
Spring is in the air.
Speaking of Spring,

plans have come together for
what will be a wonderful Spring
Conference in Stevens Point. This
is an opportunity to enjoy a five-
star golf course, a traffic incident
management training course, time
with vendors, rekindled relation-
ships, an expanded three-track
education program, and plenty of
awards.

Our 100-percent volunteer
organization continues to amaze
me. Our Chapter is blessed with
many selfless volunteers who con-
tribute their part in allowing our
800-member Chapter to function
like a well-oiled machine. I am
impressed as I witness relation-
ships being built, mentoring
occurring, and leadership transi-
tion in our midst. If you didn’t
know, our committee chairs take
on a three-year term in their lead-
ership position. I get to see our
leadership chairs put their own
flavor into their committees, and
they have a lot of fun doing it. I
have asked our committee chairs
to identify their vice chair at least
one year in advance, so that valu-
able mentoring can occur and
smooth transitions are typical.
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pring ushers in the construction
season in Wisconsin. For those
of you involved in road con-
struction, that means not only

working with contractors and city
officials, but handling public concerns.
That usually comes as the result of
increased traffic congestion during local
events, festivals, and other activities.

Experience teaches that managing
a road construction project isn’t always
predictable. More likely, there are unex-
pected issues, delays, and cost revisions.

The Zoo Interchange Project was
first covered in the April 2015 issue of
this newsletter. The largest transporta-
tion construction effort in the history
of Wisconsin, interchange traffic
averages 325,000 vehicles daily—
the busiest in the state. So potential
disruptions to traffic and business
are significant.

This issue revisits this massive,
ongoing effort one year later. (See
page 8.) For the update, I interviewed

key participants, including Wis-DOT
and the area’s largest employer, the
Milwaukee Regional Medical Center
(MRMC), with 18,000 employees.

Each entity has developed their
own construction mitigation strategies—
some planned, some learn-as-you-go.
The burden of alleviating traffic conges-
tion has triggered creative solutions that
extend beyond detours and signage.

Working closely with Wis-DOT,
MRMC Communications has geared
towards reaching its employees with
critical updates. Delivery was designed
to reach different age groups based on
how comfortable they were with email,
smart phones, or print notifications.

Do you have a construction
mitigation solution that helped on a
public works project? With the road
construction season underway, your
practical experience will be published
as part of our goal to share your experi-
ence and expertise with other Chapter
members.�
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� The water and sewer bills in Flint average approxi-
mately $450 every quarter and is considered one
of the highest in the nation. Half of that is related
to the water utility. Compared to other communi-
ties where the combined water and sewer bill is
about $200 every quarter one begins to wonder
where the funds went.

� According to a recent article in Politico, in 2006
Flint had a healthy fund balance in its water utili-
ty—$36 million—but used the fund balance from
the water utility to balance the general fund and
now nothing remains in the utility.

� Based on what we were told during our meetings,
the record keeping in Flint is so poor that records
of who has and who has not paid their water
utility bills for the last 30 years is spotty.

� The switch from Detroit water to the Flint River
literally happened overnight. One day Flint was
on Detroit water and the next day they were on
the Flint River. The water plant Flint began using
had apparently been mothballed since the 60’s or
70’s. Prior to making the switch, no research had
been done on the different water chemistries and,
had Flint done so, they may have been able to
stem a lot of problems.

� As I understand it from the discussions we had,
for less than $100 per day, had Flint taken the
initial steps to introduce orthophosphate to the
water and balanced the pH, many of the problems
they are experiencing would have never occurred.
I can assure you, upon hearing this information,

people’s perceptions were changed. The members of
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Lessons from Flint
By Scott Brandmeier, Director of Public Works, Village of Fox Point

A shipment of bottled water arrives in Flint, Michican during
the water supply crisis.

few years back, I was chatting with my
pastor’s wife and she shared with me one of
her most interesting and favorite stories. As
a mother of four, she took her kids to a
local playground where there were children

of different races playing as well. After the kids had an
opportunity to run and play, she called out to them
“hey, white kids, time to go.” Your first impression
and your immediate perception of my pastor’s wife
may be one of disgust: “How can she be so racist as a
pastor’s wife?” or “why would she say such a thing—
that is so revolting!” Sadly, that first impression of
what she said will stick in your mind. Now, let me
pose this question: Does your impression and percep-
tion of my pastor’s wife change if you learn that their
last name is White?

What is my point? With the addition of some
relevant facts, people’s perceptions of a situation or a
statement can easily be changed. In our profession,
we have a duty to obtain all of the necessary facts
before coming to a conclusion on a matter. Why is
this important? Over the last few months we have
been inundated with media reports of the problems
in Flint, Michigan with lead leaching into the water
supply. Unfortunately, this has become a politically
expedient hot topic—particularly during a Presidential
election year. In fact, at the Democratic debate in
Michigan in late February, both candidates called
upon the Republican governor of Michigan to resign
for what they called his gross incompetence. Of
course, we’ve only heard the sound bites and read the
headlines and, truthfully, how many of us have dived
into the details?

Fortunately, as a member of the APWA
Government Affairs Committee, I was in Washington,
D.C. between Feb. 29 and March 3 and met with
many different folks—staffers in legislators’ offices,
employees and directors of the EPA and FEMA, and
staffers gathering information for the Energy and
Commerce Committee and the House Committee on
Oversight and Government Reform, among others.
During these meetings, I learned a lot about the situa-
tion in Flint and will say this: The community has a
lot of soul searching and work to do to get their
house in order and, quite frankly, they should look in
the mirror and ask themselves if there was anything
they could have done differently. Based on what was
presented to us during the GAC meetings, here is
some additional information of which you may or
may not be aware:

A
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Lessons from Flint (Cont.’d from page 3)

the committee realized it was not a
Democratic or Republican issue—it
was an issue of the professionals
involved (water treatment plant
operator, city council, mayor,
emergency manager, MDEQ and
EPA) making decisions without
gathering the necessary facts. That,
my friends and colleagues, is one
of our most important duties—in
our position, we must never get so
absorbed in the politics of a partic-
ular matter that we lose sight of
the facts. We are called upon to
give our professional opinion
regardless of how unpopular it
may be (and, yes, I have done that
a number of times in my career—
the most notable of which is clos-

ing down a pedestrian bridge over
a picturesque ravine due to safety
concerns—much to the chagrin
and disappointment of many resi-
dents). Our professional opinion
requires us to gather all of the nec-
essary facts and present them
objectively—not seeking to
appease our superiors or politicians
but rather to do the right thing.

Sadly, the initial media reports
portrayed this differently and that
has placed all of us, as taxpayers,
in a conundrum. We are being
asked to provide funding to Flint
but, upon the addition of relevant
facts, each of us should be asking
ourselves this simple question:
What would be the consequences

if I had made the same decisions
in my current position as those
that were made in Flint?

Unfortunately, our response
may be akin to the responses being
provided to the House Committee
on Oversight and Government
Reform that was held on March 15
and March 17. If you have eight to
10 hours to spare, take some time
to watch the testimony:
https://oversight.house.gov/hearing
/examining-federal-administration-
of-the-safe-drinking-water-act-in-
flint-michigan-part-2/ and https://
oversight.house.gov/ hearing/
examining-federal-administration-
of-the-safe-drinking-water-act-in-
flint-michigan-part-3/.�

at the Holiday Inn Hotel &
Convention Center in the Sands/
Spruce Room. There is separate
registration charge for this training.
Please visit the APWA-Wisconsin
Chapter website for more details.

Wednesday night will feature
a “Get Acquainted Party” at
PJ’s–SentryWorld in the Grand

Hall. Come try PJ’s White Ale, a
private-label beer brewed exclu-
sively for PJ’s by Stevens Point
Brewery.

Thursday begins with a
welcome from Mayor Mike Wiza
and Director of Public Works,
Scott Schatschneider of the
City of Stevens Point followed

by technical sessions.
The banquet with awards

presentation is scheduled for
Thursday night. Featured enter-
tainment will be Casino Night.

Technical Sessions will
continue on Friday morning,
followed by a luncheon including
awards and door prizes.�

Spring Conference (Cont.’d from page 1)

SentryWorld Golf Course (Hole 7).

https://oversight.house.gov/hearing/examining-federal-administration-of-the-safe-drinking-water-act-in-flint-michigan-part-2/
https://oversight.house.gov/hearing/examinig-federal-administration-of-the-safe-drinking-water-act-in-flint-michigan/part-2/
https://oversight.house.gov/hearing/examining-federal-administration-of-the-safe-drinking-water-act-in-flint-michigan-part-3/
https://oversight.house/gov/hearing/examining-federal-administration-of-the-safe-drinking-water-act-in-flint-michigan-part-3/
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he Leader-
ship and

Management
Committee is
excited to
announce that
they are currently
accepting applica-
tions for the
8th class of the
Wisconsin
Emerging Public
Works Leaders
Program (EPWLP).
This year’s accept-
ed applicants
will be awarded
a trip to the 2016 APWA International Expo in
Minneapolis, Minnesota (Aug. 28-Sept. 3).

Michael Wodalski from the Village of Weston
and Katie Elder from the City of Kenosha, were
selected by the Chapter to participate in the 2016
Wisconsin Emerging Leaders Program. During their
participation in the Wisconsin Emerging Leaders
Program they both attended the 2015 APWA

International
Public Works
Congress and
Exposition in
Phoenix,
Arizona. To read
about their expe-
riences in
Phoenix, go to
http://wisconsin.
apwa.net/
PageDetails/7487
If you would

like to boost
your career path
and become
more involved in

APWA, this is the program for you!
For more information on the program and an

application, please visit http://wisconsin.apwa.net/
PageDetails/7487.

Application deadline is June 1, 2016. If you have
any questions, contact Cathy Austin, Leadership and
Management Chair, at (262) 653-4057, or caustin@
kenosha.org.�

Michael Wodalski Katie Elder

2016 Emerging Leaders Program – Apply Today!
By Cathy Austin, P.E., Asst. City Engineer, Stormwater Utility, Parks, Environmental, City of Kenosha

T

The 2016 WI Regional Future
City Competition took place on
Saturday, Jan. 16, 2016, with 54 teams
present. The Wisconsin Chapter of
APWA was there!

The Chapter again sponsored
the Best Waste Management and
Recycling award.

This year’s winner was Rural
Revival, Forest Park Middle School.

The judges for the award
were Clark Wantoch, Kami Hessling
(third-year engineering student at
UWM) and Jim Hessling.Mary
Dziewiontkoski was in charge of
the judging. Both she and Clark
Wantoch are past presidents of Stem
Forward, host of the competition.

Left to right: Mary Dziewiontkoski, Jim Hessling and Kami Hessling (Jim’s
daughter), along with the participants from Forest Park Middle School.

Not pictured is Clark Wantoch.

2016 Future City Competition Features Waste Management and
Recycling in a Futuristic Urban Setting

By James Hessling, Assistant Director of Public Works, Village of McFarland

http://wisconsin.apwa.net/PageDetails/7487
http://wisconsin.apwa/net/PageDetails/7487
mailto:caustin@kenosha.org
mailto:caustin@kenosha.org
http://wisconsin.apwa.net/PageDetails/7487
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nance is that they are only effective at
capturing sand-sized or larger sediment.
The catch basins can be modeled in
Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources approved water quality mod-
els and depending on the contributing
area, total suspended solids (TSS) reduc-
tions are between 10-25% a year. While
the percentage of TSS captured is low,
the catch basins collect particles that are
too large to be included in the TSS clas-
sification and these can cause sediment
deposits near the outfalls. The sediment
near outfalls impact recreation activities
such as fishing and boating and are
unsightly. The City of Madison has 231
catch basins meeting our current design
standard and nearly 800 structures that
are cleaned twice a year. Together they
captured 500 tons of sediment in both
2013 and 2014.

he City of Madison was founded in 1837
and the neighborhoods surrounding the
Capitol building were fully built out by
1930. The narrow streets, small lots with
minimal setbacks, and walkable commercial

destinations are dominant features in these neigh-
borhoods. When street construction projects are
designed and stormwater treatment opportunities
are evaluated, it becomes apparent that there is very
little space in the street or terrace for green
stormwater treatment. Additionally, the storm sew-
ers discharge directly into the lakes without any end
of pipe treatment. New water quality regulations
have made zero treatment areas a target for reach-
ing Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) and
Municipal Separate Storm Water Sewer System
(MS4) water quality goals.

Treatment options that can be included in street
reconstruction projects are limited and can add signif-
icant cost and risk to projects. One practice that the
City of Madison has successfully utilized in neighbor-
hoods that are space-limited is a catch basin. The
Madison standard catch basin is a 6’ x 6’ concrete box
with at least a 3-foot sediment storage zone.

Catch basins are not complex, easy to build, and
are placed under the road pavement. Unfortunately,
the compromise for easy construction and mainte-

T

Catch Basins Remain Sound Choice
By Phil Gaebler, Water Resources Specialist, Engineering Division, Madison Water Utility

This under-street catch basin will capture debris from storm sewers and
keep it out of the Yahara River and the lakes downstream.

Project: Citywide Catch Basins

Location: City of Madison

Year Constructed: 2015

___________________________________________

Design Firm: City of Madison

Project Manager: Greg Fries

Email: Gfries@ cityofmadison. com

___________________________________________

Cost Data:

Project Cost: $6,700

Annual Maintenance $260/structure

Cost:

Ph
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While catch basins are not a cure all for urban
water quality, they do provide an opportunity to
add stormwater treatment to almost any street
reconstruction project. They can be a cost-effective
option depending on sediment reduction targets
and treatment goals and are a valuable tool for
treating stormwater in space limited projects.�
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Thirteen Awarded the APWA Public Works Management
Institute Certificate in 2015

By Steve Pudloski, Program Director, Dept. of Engineering, UW-Madison

ongratulations to the 13 public works
professionals who received the Public Works
Management Institute (PWMI) certificate
in 2015. Awarded by APWA and the UW-
Madison, the award ceremony took place on

Oct. 13 at the Capstone course,
the final requirement of the
PWMI certificate program.

The Capstone course
included a half-day program on
Change Management present-
ed by Jeffry L. Russell, organiza-
tional development consultant
and instructor in the public
works program. The focus on
change management served to
help integrate the institute
course work and provide
another opportunity for institute graduates to
consider how to put into practice what they learned
in the PWMI program. Past PWMI certificate awardees
and APWA chapter officers were invited to attend the
Capstone course and a number of them attended.

In the afternoon, the Capstone class discussed the
most significant problems being faced by public works
managers and how they might be addressed, as well as

the most significant changes experienced in local gov-
ernment public works during the last several years. At
the end of the day, Carl Weber, the then-APWA
Wisconsin Chapter President, presented the national
APWA PWMI certificates and Steve Pudloski present-

ed the certificate from UW-
Madison.

The following persons were
awarded the PWMI certificates
in 2015:

David Best, Fleet and
Facilities Foreman for the
Village of Shorewood, is
responsible for managing the
maintenance and repair of all
village equipment and public
facilities, including the village
streetlight system.

Ronald Bittner began the program as Public
Works Coordinator at the Village of Mukwonago.
During his work in the Institute program he was pro-
moted to Public Works Director, responsible for street,
stormwater, and park maintenance.

Dustin Bonack is Public Works Superintendent of
the City of Tomahawk, responsible for street, sewer and

C
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Given this “do-more-with-less” atmosphere,

it is essential to recognize and thank those

elected officials, public works directors,

engineers, and managers who are willing

to invest in their people and provide them

with opportunities like participation in

the PWSA and PWMI programs to

learn new skills…

(Left to right): Carl Weber, President APWA; Jeffrey Russell, Instructor and consultant; Michael Born, City of Fond du Lac; Tony Steffen, City of
Fond du Lac; Ron Bittner, Village of Mukwonago; Dave Woodhouse, Walworth County; Dale Poggensee, Walworth County; Jackie Kohn,
Kunkel Engineering; Rick Peterson, Town of Mukwonago; Edward Hinrichs, Waukesha County; Davis Clark, City of Columbus; Dave Best,
Village of Shorewood; Craig Thiesenhusen, City of Janesville; Jim Hessling, Village of McFarland; Dennis Wolf, Village of Sussex; Jeffrey
Bodoh, City of New London; Joe Zakovec, City of Janesville; Dustin Bonack, City of Tomahawk; Jenny Schultz, City of Columbus;

Brian Trebiatowski, Winnebago County; Steve Pudloski, UW-Madison.
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Zoo Interchange Project: Pioneering Road Construction Mitigation in Action
By Nancy Cavanaugh, Editor, Wisconsin Chapter Newsletter

he Zoo Interchange construction project is
reaping unexpected rewards.

The undertaking, scheduled from 2011
through 2018, is necessary because of dete-

riorating pavement, the structural condition of the
bridges, and heavier-than-expected traffic. (See article
in the April 2015 edition of this newsletter, pages 7-9.)
It’s the largest transportation construction project in
the history of Wisconsin, costing nearly $4 billion.

Because this interchange is the busiest in the state—
carrying more than 325,000 vehicles per day—
disruptions in and around the construction zone are
inevitable. A major challenge is keeping freeway traffic
moving and area businesses accessible.

� � �

The Wis-DOT posts construction updates on its
website at http://projects.511wi.gov/zoo-interchange-
project/ It’s a timely and accurate source for updates
because it posts real-time traffic conditions, major
impacts, and news.

New Traffic Monitoring Technology

After construction began, traffic congestion caused
massive backups along Hwy. 100 (Mayfair Rd.) and the
Mayfair Mall. The busiest intersection in the area was
already at Hwy. 100 and Bluemound Rd. Construction
detours due to demolition of multiple bridges caused

longer wait times at lights—as long as 10 minutes for
slow-turning lights. Rush hour morphed into wall-to-
wall vehicles and frustrated drivers.

As a result, Wis-DOT adopted a new traffic control
technology never used before in Wisconsin. Six new
traffic lights were installed on Mayfair Road between
Burleigh and Walnut. Video was added to monitor
intersections and side streets to gauge the number of
vehicles and who has been waiting the longest.

“It’s called an adaptive system because it responds
directly to the needs of traffic. We expect the signals
to operate a lot more efficiently than they have in the
past,” DOT Traffic Engineer Elizabeth Schneider said.

These days, drivers approach lights either when
they’re green or about to turn green.

Integrative Corridor Management

Because of the enornous scope of the project, many
surrounding municipalities are affected. Local police,
fire and emergency responders, public works officials—
even school crossing guards—need regular updates.

Wis-DOT adopted a comprehensive Integrative
Corridor Management Plan to coordinate communi-
cations and provide updates for everyone. A designated
WisDOT employee uses radio communications to
maintain contact with local officials. When necessary,
local personnel are also given training about travel
conditions. For example, to faciliate emergency

T

http://projects.511wi.gov/zoo-interchange-project/
http://projects.511wi.gov/zoo-interchange-project/
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vehicle traveling in the construction area, special
red-and-white signs were posted to guide responders
along the freeway route. To help their vehicles move
through restricted zones, a “drive-through” was con-
ducted for fire department and police personnel.

The communications plan includes not only the
freeway construction zone, but busy arterials like
Greenfield Avenue to Highway 100 in West Allis.
Travel times and alternative routes are posted “live.”
This has proven so popular with the public that the
practice will continue after the project is complete.

And every Wednesday, representatives of fire,
police, public works—including large area employ-
ers—attend a group meeting at WisDOT for the
latest updates.

Tackling Wisconsin Weather

Even the most detailed planning can lapse. Sometimes
the unexpected just happens. Michael Pyritz, Wis-
DOT communications manager, explains how a
snowstorm in 2014 buried lane markers on I-94
west of 76th Street. WisDOT quickly sent out a
contractor who sprayed the lanes with bright
orange paint to mark them again—a creative
idea recognized as a first in U.S. road building.

� � �

TheMilwaukee Regional Medical Center (MRMC)
is the largest employer in the area. The medical center
includes Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin, Froedtert
Hospital, the Medical College of Wisconsin, The Blood
Center of Southeastern Wisconsin, Curative Care
Network, and the Milwaukee County Behavioral

Health Center. Every day 30,000 employees, patients,
and families travel to and from the campus. That’s the
equivalent of average attendance at a Milwaukee
Brewer's baseball game at Miller Park!

The Zoo Interchange is critical in moving employ-
ees and patients to these centers. Up-to-date informa-
tion about traffic conditions is also vital for
emergency vehicles and patient families.

Sandra Peterson, MRMC director of communica-
tions, is the liaison between Wis-DOT and employees
and patients of MRMC. Because of the scope of the
Zoo Interchange project, her role has expanded to
include:

� Coordinating updates. Peterson disseminates
project and traffic information to the six organiza-
tions on the medical campus, which in turn com-
municate with their employees and patients. She
also fields questions from employees. “Travelers
offer their ideas about how to change a local traf-
fic pattern. Since they are the ones who experi-
ence the delay, they're in the best position to
comment about it. We always appreciate what
they have to say and pass it along to Wis-DOT,”
she explains.

� Managing Zoo Interchange updates on the web-
site. <http://www.mrmccampus.org/> The Zoo Inter-
change project has become vital part of the MRMC
website. Because employee demographics cover
different age groups, web information is designed to
make it quick and easy to get updates and directions
for everyone to the campus. The site includes:

�Page 10 (Zoo Interchange Update)

http://www.mrmccampus.org
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– A largemap showing current construction areas,
speed indicators in those areas, and the latest
updates on closures.
<http://www.mrmccampus.org/zoo-interchange>

– A travel guide containing seasonal closure maps,
alternate routes, and transportation options.

– An 800 number for assistance with driving
directions to the MRMC campus. Staff is
available 24/7.

– TheWatertown Plank Road User Guide, which
details key access points and driving directions
to the campus.

– A Twitter presence (@TravelMRMC) announcing
construction notifications.

– An app to download driving directions for smart
phone users. Travelers can enter their current
address, their destination on the MRMC campus,
and then receive the best travel route based on
current construction conditions. An added
bonus: Users are just a tap away from contacting
the chosen organization.

For patient families, a kiosk was installed in the lobby
of Children’s Hospital containing a 3D display of the
final appearance of the reconstructed freeway system.

At theMedical College of Wisconsin (MCW), the Office
of Communications oversees construction and traffic
updates for all departments, including Academic, Admin-
istrative, Basic Science, Medical/Clinical, and Special
Programs—encompassing more than 5,400 employees.

Tony Braza, communications specialist, explains that
MCW uses the “Department Champion” model to
disseminate construction information. Each depart-
ment has a contact person who is responsible for dis-
tributing regular updates from Communications.
The goal is to have a familiar face as the departmental
contact. At the same time, there is a “single point of
truth”—a consistent voice across the entire campus.

Zoo Interchange Update (Cont.’d from page 8)

�Page 16 (Zoo Interchange Update)

http://mrmccampus.org/zoo-interchange/
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hese five public works
supervision and management
classes will provide you and

your organization an opportunity to:
� Build a more effective manage-

ment team
� Enhance supervision skills and

management practices
� Prepare staff to grow and take on

new responsibilities
These classes lead to two public

works certificates offered in cooperation
with the Wisconsin Chapter of APWA:
the Public Works Supervisory Academy
(PWSA) certificate, composed of nine
one-day classes (54 class hours in total)
and the Public Works Management
Institute (PWMI) certificate, composed
of 15 classes (90 class hours in total),
including the nine courses in PWSA
plus an additional 36 class hours in five
courses that focus on more advanced
management-oriented courses.

The PWMI certificate is recognized
by National APWA as meeting certain
requirements in the Donald C. Stone
Center for Leadership Excellence in
Public Works. For more information,
visit http://apwa.net/donald-c-stone.

Classes are generally offered every
other Wednesday in either Madison or
Fond du Lac. You may enroll in indivi-
dual classes without enrolling in the
Academy or Institute. Academy and
Institute classes may be taken in any
order. No academic experience is
required to participate in either pro-
gram. Every class is offered at least once
each year.

Fundamentals of Public
Works Operations
April 13, 2016 – Part I
April 20, 2016 – Part II
Location: Madison Water Works
Instructors: Carl Weber and Steve
Pudloski
Focus on managing the range of
services in a public works depart-

ment, including current operational
issues. The course textbook is the
APWA blue book Public Works
Administration, included in the
registration fee. (PWMI)

Municipal Engineering
Fundamentals for Non-
Engineers
April 26-27, 2016
Location: Madison Concourse Hotel
Instructors: David Barber and Steve
Pudloski
During this two-day Engineering
Professional Development course, learn
the concepts and methods used by pub-
lic works engineers to design, construct,
operate, and maintain municipal infra-
structure. (PWMI)

Labor and Employee
Relations
May 11, 2016
Location: UW-Fond du Lac
Instructor: Will Strycker
Review the legal basis for public sector
labor relations with a focus on Act 10.
Examine the elements of a labor con-
tract and its administration, including
grievance, negotiation, employee
development, and discipline. (PWMI)

Management Assessment
May 18, 2016
Location: Pyle Center
Instructor: Robbi Dreifuerst
Learn how your own style compares
with other managers’ and your agency
goals. Discover strategies to build on your
identified strengths and address limita-
tions. Register by May 11 to complete a
self-assessment before class. (PWSA)

Budgeting for Public Works
May 25, 2016
Location: UW-Fond du Lac
Instructor: Michael Daun
Learn to prepare and analyze an opera-

ting budget and explore several alterna-
tive budget formats and their respective
strengths and weaknesses. Review capi-
tal fund budgeting, including asset
leasing and purchasing pools. (PWMI)

Tentative Schedule of Courses
for Fall 2016

Purchasing and Inventory
Control
TBD
Madison

Advanced Communication Skills
TBD
Fond du Lac

Management Assessment
TBD
Madison

Nuts and Bolts of Personnel
Management
October 5, 2016
Madison

Leadership Skills for Public
Works Supervisors
TBD
Madison

Fundamentals of Local
Government
November 2, 2016
Fond du Lac

APWA Scholarships:
Registration fee for each one-day
public works class is $150. APWA
Chapter members are eligible for
tuition reimbursements.

For more information about
reimbursement, visit
http://wisconsin.apwa.net/c/
education scholarship/

To learn more or to register
online, visit: http://epd.wisc.edu/
public-works-certificate

For more information contact:
Steve Pudloski, (608) 262-8707, email:
pudloski@wisc.edu.�

Public Works Classes Offered
by UW-Madison

By Steve Pudloski, Program Director, UW-Madison, Engineering Professional Development

T

http://wisconsin.apwa.net/c/education_scholarship/
http://epd/wisc.edu/public-works-certificate
http://epd.wisc.edu/public-works-certificate
mailto:pudloski@wisc.edu
http://apwa.net/donald-c-stone
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January
Douglas Neumann City of Westbend
Jennifer Stilling City of Wauwatosa
Joe Falle Neenah Foundary Company
Paul Moccero City of Janesville
Norman Barrientos Barrientos Design and

Consulting, Inc.
Douglas Forton Barrientos Design and

Consulting, Inc.

Membership Report
By Tyler Smith, Membership Services Chair

he Wisconsin Chapter membership continues to
grow, albeit at a slightly slower pace than we

have seen in the past. As of Mar. 21, 2016, it stands at
790—up from 785 three months ago. That’s a growth
rate of just under 1% over that span.

The lifeblood of our Chapter is our members. Our
organization continues to steadily grow, with 28 new
or renewing members over the last three months and
continues to find reason to promote itself outside our
membership.

The Membership Services Committee is working

hard to roll out new programs that are intended to get
new members involved and recognize the importance
of networking with their peers. The committee plans
to roll out some of these programs in the upcoming
months and at the next Chapter Conference.

If you or any of your colleagues are thinking
about getting involved, check out our list of commit-
tees on our website. The list is also located on page 2
of this newsletter. Join a committee today!

Information on the 2016 Golf Outing will be
released soon!�

T

March
John Bangart Marathon County
Russ Graveen Marathon County Highway
Rick Schultz City of Oconto
Carla Fischer AECOM Technology

Corporation
Jaren Hiller AECOM Technology

Corporation
Jason Houle AECOM Technology

Corporation
Michael Stanonik City of Appleton
Richard Saari City of Beloit
Keir Powell City of Kenosha
Jeffrey Scott Rau Village of Oregon
Ryan Spackman City of Kenosha

February
Rebecca Werra Siemens
Nathan Kempke Bloom Companies
Jeremy Hinds KSingh
Karen Weiss Autodesk

December
Jason Clinton Monroe Truck Equipment
Brandon Sitmann Verizon Networkfleet
Shawn Steinmann Monroe Truck Equipment

I apologize in advance for any omissions or incorrect information; please notify me at TSmith@
mononapfp.com to make corrections.�

Jeffrey Katz City of Greenfield
Al Brooks City of West Allis
Mark Pansier Town of Ledgview
Andrew Tenor Town of Ledgview

Thank you, committee chairs, for your hard work in
making the Wisconsin Chapter a stand-out from other
chapters.

Our committee members. I have said it before, it
is very easy to participate on a committee. Be sure to
check out one of our committees as they meet Thurs-
day afternoon during the Spring Conference. You will
find the mood among each of these committees to be

relaxed, fun and purposeful. You are never too young
or too old to join a Committee that interests you. There
have been many who have said you will get more out
of volunteering with APWA that you will ever put in.

Our members and sponsors. Thank you for your
continued support in allowing the Wisconsin Chapter
to thrive. Your generosity and presence help to make
our Chapter great.�

President’s Comments (Cont.’d from page 1)

mailto:TSmith@mononapfp.com
mailto:TSmith@mononapfp.com
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PWMI Graduates (Cont.’d from page 7)

water services. Dustin has provided an opportunity for
supervisors in his organization to attend the program.

Michael Born is an engineering technician and
registered land surveyor with the City of Fond du Lac
engineering department. Michael is involved with
construction survey, and design and layout of con-
struction projects.

Davis Clark is Public Works Director of the City
of Columbus. Davis is responsible for street mainte-
nance, wastewater services, leaf and brush pickup,
park maintenance and the cemetery. Davis had
encouraged one of his employees, Jenny Schultz, to
participate in the institute program.

Edward Hinrichs, Senior Civil Engineer with the
County of Waukesha, is responsible for street and
highway design and management of highway con-
struction projects. Waukesha County is a growing sub-
urban county so there is a lot of commuter traffic
with high volume and higher speed roadways giving
rise to county road expansion and reconstruction.
Jackie Kohn, a graduate civil engineer, joined the
institute program when she was a design engineer
with the City of Fond du Lac. A year before she
received her certificate, she joined a consulting engi-
neering firm, Kunkel Engineering, that does design
and construction inspection for municipal clients.
Rick Peterson is the Public Works Foreman for the
Town of Mukwonago. Rick if the “go to” public works
manager in a busy town with a population of about
7,000 people in 31 square miles.

Dale Poggensee is Assistant Highway
Superintendent of Walworth County Public Works
Department. Dale is responsible for maintenance of
state and county highways and bridge maintenance in
one of the three districts in the county.

Anthony Steffen is Water Plant Forman for the
City of Fond du Lac. Anthony is responsible for opera-
tion and maintenance of the water production and
storage facilities of the city. He is a license operator
and the supervisor of all the technicians the water
department.

Craig Thiesenhusen is Water Utility Super-
intendent of the City of Janesville. Craig joined
Janesville after working as a supervisor for a privately
owned water utility in Arizona.

Dennis Wolf is Assistant Director of Public Works
at the Village of Sussex. Dennis is responsible for
street maintenance operations in this residential
community of about 10,000 population.

Joe Zakovec is Wastewater Superintendent of the
City of Janesville. Joe came to the institute program

with a Certified Public Manager certificate offered by
UW-Madison Department of Continuing Studies.

Public Works Supervisory Academy Certificates
In addition to the PWMI awardees, 1 persons earned
the Public Works Supervisory Academy certificate dur-
ing 2015. Five of them also completed the PWMI
requirements in 2015 and at least two plan to contin-
ue in the PWMI program in 2016. The Public Works
Supervisory Academy certificate is awarded by the
Wisconsin Chapter APWA and UW-Madison. Course
work taken in the PWSA program counts toward the
PWMI certificate.

Congratulations to the following 11 people who
completed the Public Works Supervisory Academy
certificate requirements in 2015.

Dean Schiller.............................City of Ripon
Kevin Bortz ...............................City of Portage
Dave Hornischer.......................City of Portage
Brian Versh................................City of Glendale
Kim Standke..............................City of Portage
Anthony Steffen .......................City of Fond du Lac
Ed Hinrichs ...............................Waukesha County
Ron Bittner................................Village of Mukwonago
Chanz Green.............................City of Amery
Davis Clark................................City of Columbus
Rick Peterson ............................Town of Mukwonago

Congratulations to all who participated in the
public works supervisory academy and management
institute programs. Supervision and management
skills are more important than ever to provide the
level of service expected by the public, even as they
ask public works organizations to do more with
less resources.

Given this “do-more-with-less” atmosphere, it is
essential to recognize and thank those elected offi-
cials, public works directors, engineers, and managers
who are willing to invest in their people and provide
them with opportunities like participation in the
PWSA and PWMI programs to learn new skills, gain a
broader perspective, and build a network of resources
and colleagues to continue to their growth, develop-
ment, and service to the public.

Also a sincere thanks from UW-Madison to the
Wisconsin Chapter Executive Committee and the
Chapter Education and Scholarship Committee for
guiding and supporting the PWMI and PWSA pro-
grams. Without the scholarships and newsletter
articles that help maintain members’ interest, the
program would not continue to thrive.�
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APWA Membership Profile – Sean Gehin

Employer: City of
Wausau

How Long: 5 years

Education: Bachelor‘s
degree in Civil
Engineering from
Michigan Tech Univer-
sity. Emphasis in
Transportation and
Water Resources.

Special
Certifications,
Awards, or Honors:
I am a Licensed
Professional Engineer
in Wisconsin. I’ve had

the opportunity to work on many interesting projects
over the years. For example, the 400 Block Reconstruc-
tion Project in the City of Wausau received an APWA
Project of the Year Award as well as an ACEC Award.

What about Public Works is exciting to you? What
drives you to serve the public?
As a Project Engineer for the City, I enjoy being
involved in a large variety of projects such as roadway
reconstructions; extension and replacement of utili-
ties; parking lot and multi-use trail improvements; as
well as oversite of the City’s MS4 stormwater permit.
I grew up in Wausau so it is an honor to serve my

home town. I enjoy being involved with improving
and maintaining the City’s infrastructure in an
efficient manner.

What is the best Public Works innovation you’ve seen
in your career?
Over the years, I’ve had the opportunity to work with
a number of design software packages; however,
Civil3D has been one of the best innovations that
I’ve seen. Civil3D has really help complete projects
efficiently with limited staff. .

What has been the biggest challenge—or—what do
you see as the biggest challenge going forward?
One of the biggest challenges is maintaining and
repairing aging infrastructure with limited budgets.
Municipalities just don’t have the fund to keep up
with the required maintenance of roads, utilities, etc.
It will be important for all communities to work
together to find innovative ways to fund these
projects.

How do you spend your free time when you’re not
serving the public?
I spend my free time coaching football, basketball,
and soccer for my two kids Noah and Ava (10 years
and 8 years old). When I’m not coaching, I like to
spend time fishing, boating, and hunting at my
family’s cabin on the Willow Flowage located in
Oneida County.�

Sean Gehin

Save the Date!
2016 Summer Outing Scholarship Fundraiser

Thursday, July 21, 2016
Old Hickory Golf Course • Beaver Dam, WI

By Eric Dundee, Summer Outing Committee

The 6th Annual Wisconsin Chapter Summer
Outing is coming up soon! This year's event will
be at the Old Hickory Golf Course in Beaver Dam,
WI (http://www.oldhickorygolfclub.com). As a
fundraiser, all money raised during the event
through sponsorships, donations and outing
games goes to the Wisconsin Chapter Scholarship
Fund. We welcome golfers of all levels and spon-

sorships of any kind.
Also this year, the outing will have an alterna-

tive event for non-golfers…more information will
follow on that!

To sign up early for the event:
http://wisconsin.apwa.net/EventDetails/8164

If you can’t make it, feel free to go online and
make a donation!�

http://wisconsin.apwa.net/EventDetails/8164
http://www.oldhickorygolfclub.com
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very year National Public Works Week gets bigger and
better. The number of participating municipalities con-
tinues to grow, which means the number of citizens

who are exposed to the value of public works grows. At APWA
one of our main goals is to educate the general public about
the value and necessities of public works projects throughout
North America, and public works professionals like you are
our best ambassadors.

Since 1960, APWA has sponsored National Public Works
Week. Across North America, our more than 29,000 members
in the U.S. and Canada use this week to energize and educate
the public on the importance of public works to their daily
lives: planning, building, managing and operating at the heart
of their local communities to improve everyday quality of life.

About the artist:

The artwork was done by Michael Crampton. British-born
Michael Crampton studied at Art Center College of Design.
Michael then went on to become the Art Director at Neiman
Marcus in Dallas. After six years he moved to New York City
and now freelances both here in America and in Europe. His
favorite subjects include lifestyle and travel that evokes the
romance of posters from an earlier era.

Quantity discounts are as follows, and prices will be
updated during the checkout process.

� 10-19 posters $12 Member/Non $15
� 20-29 posters $11/Non$14
� 30+ posters $10/Non $13
The poster may either be purchased imprinted

with the APWA or CPWA logo. To learn more, visit
http://www.apwa.net/discover/national-public-works-week.�

National Public Works Week – May 15-21, 2016

E

Poster dimensions: 20" X 30"

In conjunction with this year’s Snow Plow Rodeo,
there will be a National APWA Winter Maintenance
Supervisor Certificate training. This training will be a
one-day, low-cost, hands-on event designed to expand
participant knowledge in winter maintenance plan-
ning, weather, operations, chemicals, maintenance
and environmental impacts. Nationally accredited
speakers will provide the in-depth knowledge all
winter maintenance personnel need!

The certificate training will be on Tues., Sept. 6

at the Tundra Lodge with the Snow Plow Roadeo
the next day at Lambeau Field. Plan to attend both
events to receive a national certified training, check
out the equipment show and put your operator skills
to the test.

Check out this great event on the new Chapter
website at: http://wisconsin.apwa.net/EventDetails/
8224. For specific information on the winter mainte-
nance training, contact Holly Powell at holly.powell@
fitchburgwi.gov.�

Winter Maintenance Supervisor Certificate Offered at
27th Annual Snow Plow Roadeo

By Holly Powell, Education & Scholarship Chair; Engineering Technician, City of Fitchburg

http://www.apwa/net/discover/national-public-works-week
http://wisconsin.apwa.net/EventDetails/8224
http://wisconsin.apwa.net/EventDetails/8224
mailto:holly.powell@fitchburgwi.gov
mailto:holly.powell@fitchburgwi.gov
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May
4-6 Spring Conference Stevens Point, WI Scott Schatschneider

Director of Public Works

15-21 National Public Works Week

22-25 North American Snow Conference Hartford, CT

July
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Please refer to the http://wisconsin.apwa.net website for more detailed program and registration information.

The construction communication efforts were
designed to reach all of the target groups who need to
be kept in the loop. These include emergency vehicle
personnel, current and future employees and patients.
In particular, Braza points out, the ability to communi-
cate with employees quickly and effectively on matters

like traffic and detours has helped ease the burden of
the situation. “The road construction has greatly
impacted the ability of our faculty, staff, patients and
future employees to get to and from campus. We have
tried to tailor our communication efforts to make the
trip as easy and efficient as possible.”�

Zoo Interchange Update (Cont.’d from page 10)

http://wisconsin.apwa.net



